###### Strengths and limitations of this study

This large general population study found a high prevalence (12%) of disordered eating (DE), especially in women with weight problems.Dieting was associated with weight dissatisfaction.Neither intention to lose weight nor weight dissatisfaction were associated with body mass index or age.Prevention and treatment of DE and weight control should include assessments of body image.Estimation of prevalence of DE in this study is a methodological challenge due to the use of less well-established measures.

Background {#s1}
==========

Parallel with the increasing social pressures to be thin, increases in obesity rates are worrying.[@R1] Furthermore, the prevalence of disordered eating (DE) and eating disorders (EDs) seems to be increasing.[@R2] Weight problems include both extremes, underweight and overweight/obesity, however, the burden of obesity is more pronounced in the Western world.

EDs such as anorexia nervosa, bulimia nervosa and binge EDs are present in only about 5--10% of the population,[@R9] however, they constitute a significant public health problem due to their high burden on the healthcare sector and the associated high mortality.[@R10] A larger part of the population is affected by DE or sub-threshold ED with prevalence rates of DE reported to be 15% or higher; these produce significant morbidity even though the participants do not meet the full ED criteria.[@R11] [@R12]

Previous studies have found that EDs and obesity can be associated.[@R13] [@R14] Additionally, there is considerable evidence showing weight concerns and dieting/unhealthy weight-control behaviours to be shared risk factors for both EDs and obesity.[@R14] The inclination to identify oneself as overweight despite having a healthy body size has been of concern due to its association with increased risks for ED.[@R15] [@R16] Dieting (ie, intentions to lose weight) has been associated with both obesity and EDs,[@R17] [@R18] and prospective data suggest that dieting is not effective for weight loss.[@R19]

Owing to increasing prevalence of weight-related disorders and DE, researchers and clinicians have highlighted the need to initiate prevention programmes that target both.[@R20] To improve prevention and treatment across weight-related disorders and DE, there is a need to improve our understanding of how these are related in community samples.

We sought to study weight problems, and a range of DE symptoms and behaviours in a population-based sample: The Nord-Trøndelag Health Study (HUNT). In addition, we also sought to examine factors related to DE such as dieting and weight dissatisfaction. Hence, the aims of the study were to: (1) estimate the prevalence of DE, (2) estimate the prevalence of weight dissatisfaction and dieting and (3) determine the associations between weight problems, DE, weight dissatisfaction and dieting behaviours in a large general population sample of adult women across a wide age range.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Study population {#s2a}
----------------

The HUNT survey invites the total population, 13 years and above, in Nord-Trøndelag County, Norway. Three surveys have been conducted: HUNT1 (1984--1986), HUNT2 (1995--1997) and HUNT3 (2006--2008).[@R21] The total county population aged 20 years or more was invited (N=93 860) and 52% participated. A total of 47 293 women were invited and 58.7% participated.

The present study includes data from HUNT3 on 27 252 adult women between ages 19 and 99 years. All participants completed questionnaires and underwent clinical examinations at temporarily located health examination sites staffed by certified fieldwork teams. The participants received a questionnaire including an assessment of DE when they attended the health examination sites, which were to be completed at home, and returned by mail in a prepaid envelope. About 80% of the participants returned the questionnaire.

Of the participants, 504 (1.85%) were excluded because they were pregnant or because height or weight was not measured. Men were excluded (n=23 049) from the study due to DE being more common in women and because we sought to investigate specific associations in women. However, it would have been very interesting to also study men ([figure 1](#BMJOPEN2015008125F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Illustration of the study population and variables measured (BMI, body mass index; EAT, Eating Attitude Test-8; EDS-5, Eating Disorder Scale-5; HUNT, Nord-Trøndelag Health Study).](bmjopen2015008125f01){#BMJOPEN2015008125F1}

Measures {#s2b}
--------

### Disordered eating {#s2b1}

For the young adults (19--30 years) in HUNT3, a shortened version of the Eating Attitude Test (which we here refer to as the EAT-8)[@R22] involving two factors, 'oral control' (EAT-A) and 'bulimia and food preoccupation' (EAT-B), was used to assess DE because of limited space in the questionnaire. Thus, the dieting factor included separately elsewhere in the questionnaire was removed, and the items used consisted only of the two factors 'oral control' (EAT-A) and 'bulimia and food preoccupation' (EAT-B). The EAT-8, EAT-A (anorexia subscale/oral control) explored attitudes with regard to the following items: (1) When I eat, I cut my food up into small pieces; (2) It takes me longer than it takes others to finish a meal; (3) Other people think I\'m too thin and (4) I feel that others pressurise me to eat; while EAT-B (bulimia subscale/food preoccupation) explored the following: (1) When I first begin eating, it is difficult to stop; (2) I spend too much time thinking about food; (3) I feel that food controls my life; and (4) I vomit after I have eaten. A three-point Likert scale with the response options: never/seldom, often and always, was used and coded as 0, 1 and 2, respectively. The original version of the EAT is a standardised self-report measurement of symptoms for detection of individuals at risk of developing ED.[@R22] A 12-item version of the EAT was validated in a former Norwegian study,[@R23] and the consistency in terms of sensitivity and specificity between EAT-7 and EAT-12 was later evaluated.[@R24] In this study, we used the cut-off scores as outlined by Bjomelv *et al*,[@R24] with scores ≥3 for EAT-8 and EAT-A and ≥2 for EAT-B as indicative of DE.

Controls were those who scored less than the aforementioned cut-offs on EAT-A, EAT-B or EAT-8, respectively. A cut-off ≥5 on EAT-7 in the adolescent part (13--19 years) of the HUNT survey (Young HUNT)[@R25] gave high specificity, however, the sensitivity was deemed too low.[@R24] The original EAT applied a six-point scale, while a four-point scale was used in this present study. The items had four alternative answers: 'never', 'seldom', 'often' and 'always'. In this present study, 'never' and 'seldom' were recoded to 0, 'often' as 1 and 'always' as 2, which gave a maximum score of 8 for EAT-A and 8 for EAT-B in EAT-8. The internal consistency of EAT-8, EAT-A and EAT-B was, respectively, 0.595, 0.512 and 0.695, determined by Cronbach's α.

The EAT questions were chosen for the young adults, as some of these represented a follow-up population of the adolescents 13--19 years of age who participated in HUNT2. A psychiatric expert advisory group insisted, however, on the use of the Eating Disturbance Scale (EDS-5)[@R26] for assessment of DE in ages 30--99 years. The items assessed were (1) Have you ever felt guilty about eating? (2) Have you ever felt that it was necessary for you to use a strict diet or other eating rituals to control your eating? (3) Have you ever felt that you are too fat? (4) Have you ever eaten to comfort yourself because you were unhappy? (5) Are you satisfied with your eating habits?

Scores ranged from 0 (*never, seldom*) to 2 (*sometimes, always*) with higher scores reflecting greater DE. The EDS-5 had a high level of internal consistency in this study (Cronbach\'s α=0.835). In this study, participants who scored above the 90th centile (score ≥23) were considered 'at-risk' of having an ED.

Owing to the limited use of EDS-5 in the general population, sum scores from the present study were compared with sum scores from a clinical sample of 60 women diagnosed with severe ED. Identification of these 60 participants was made based on ICD-10 diagnosis according to current diagnostic guidelines where 29 were diagnosed with Anorexia Nervosa (AN), 9 with atypical AN, 15 with Bulimia Nervosa (BN) and 5 with atypical BN. Mean sum scores from the present study, the clinical sample and the initial validation study of EDS-5 were 13.41 (SD=6.71), 24.08 (SD=4.24) and 10.98 (SD=7.72), respectively. The Eating Disorder Inventory (EDI-2)[@R27] was collected from the clinical sample for comparison and the mean sum score of the EDI-2 in the clinical sample was 103.73 (SD=36.8). A sum score of ≥23 was comparable to the mean sum score in the clinical sample and hence deemed satisfactory as indicative of DE in this population.

### Anthropometric measures {#s2b2}

Height and weight were measured with the participants wearing light clothes and no shoes.[@R28] Height was measured to the nearest centimetre (cm) and weight to the nearest half kilogram (kg). Body mass index (BMI) was calculated as kg/m^2^. Participants were classified in accordance with WHO classifications in the following categories: underweight as BMI\<18.5 kg/m^2^, normal weight as BMI 18.5--24.9 kg/m^2^, overweight as BMI 25.0--29.9 kg/m^2^, obesity as ≥30kg/m^2^ and extreme obesity as BMI ≥35 kg/m^2^.

### Education {#s2b3}

Education was measured as the highest level of education achieved and dichotomised into *lower education* (primary school and secondary school) and *higher education* (1--3 years of higher education or \> 4 years of higher education).

### Weight dissatisfaction {#s2b4}

Weight dissatisfaction was assessed using the following question, 'Are you satisfied with your weight now?', and coded into a binary variable weight satisfaction ('yes') and weight dissatisfaction ('no, too heavy' and 'no, too light').

### Dieting {#s2b5}

Dieting was assessed with the following question, 'Have you been trying to diet in the last 10 years?', and categorised as a three-level categorical variable indicating non-dieters ('no'), occasional dieters ('yes, sometimes') and recurrent dieters ('yes, many times'). The 10-year dieting interval was chosen as the HUNT surveys were completed at 11-year intervals.

### Smoking {#s2b6}

Participants' smoking was categorised as a three-level categorical variable indicating 'non-smokers', 'occasional smokers' and 'daily smokers'.

Statistical analyses {#s2c}
--------------------

The data were initially set up using IBM SPSS statistics V.21. Frequencies, percentiles, means and SDs were calculated for key variables. Logistic regressions were employed to calculate ORs and 95% CIs for associations between DE and weight. Multinomial logistic regressions were employed to calculate ORs and 95% CIs for the association between dieting and weight. In multivariate models, analyses were adjusted for covariates such as education, smoking and age, thought a priori to be potential confounders of the association between the exposure and outcomes of interest. All analyses were run with complete outcome and exposure data.

Ethical approval {#s2d}
----------------

Participation in the HUNT survey and the present study was voluntary and based on written informed consent. The Norwegian Data Inspectorate, The Regional Committee for Ethics in Medical Research in Central Norway (REC Central) and the Norwegian Directorate of Health, approved the HUNT surveys.

Results {#s3}
=======

Sample characteristics are given in [table 1](#BMJOPEN2015008125TB1){ref-type="table"}. A total of 27 252 women from ages 19 to 99 years took part in this study (mean age 53, SD 16.3). Mean BMI was 26.9 kg/m^2^ (SD 4.9). Two-thirds (65.1%) of participants had a lower level of education.

###### 

Sample characteristics

                              N        Per cent\*\*
  --------------------------- -------- --------------
  BMI, kg/m^2^                         
   Underweight \<18.5         242      0.9
   Normal weight 18.5--24.9   10 253   38.0
   Overweight 25.0--29.9      10 260   38.0
   Obese ≥30                  4479     16.6
   Extremely obese ≥35        1765     6.5
  Education                            
   Lower                      16 681   65.1
   Higher                     8954     34.9
  Smoking                              
   Non-smokers                21 045   75.8
   Occasional smokers         1684     6.1
   Daily smokers              5027     18.1
  Dieting                              
   Non-dieters                12 257   45.9
   Occasional dieters         10 854   40.6
   Frequent dieters           3599     13.5
  Age, years                           
   19--29                     2448     9.0
   30--39                     3858     14.2
   40--49                     5322     19.9
   50--59                     5978     21.9
   60--69                     5103     18.7
   70+                        4443     16.3

\*\*Percentage of total.

BMI, body mass index.

Of all women in the sample, 61.1% were either overweight or obese, 23.1% being in the obese range. There were 242 women (0.9%) in the underweight category. However, 966 women (3.5%) had a BMI≤20 kg/m^2^. The largest group of underweight women was found in the age group 19--30 years. BMI increased with age, and obesity (BMI≥30 kg/m^2^) and extreme obesity (BMI≥35 kg/m^2^) were most prevalent in the age group 60--70 years.

Disordered eating {#s3a}
-----------------

In women \<30 years old, 11.8% (95% CI 10.3 to 13.1; n=206) reported DE. In the subscale 'oral control', 92 women (5.2%, 95% CI 4.2 to 6.3) screened positively and in the subscale 'bulimia and food preoccupation', 194 women (11.1%, 95% CI 9.6 to 12.6) screened positively. Weight problems were associated with DE overall and with both factors: oral control and bulimia and food preoccupation (shown in [table 3](#BMJOPEN2015008125TB3){ref-type="table"}). Underweight women had almost five times higher odds of high oral control than normal weight women. Women in the obese category were more likely than the normal weight women to exhibit symptoms of bulimia and food preoccupation (see [table 3](#BMJOPEN2015008125TB3){ref-type="table"}). DE was not associated with younger age or education in this age range. The mean raw score of the EAT-8 sum was 11.85 (SD 2.8), and the median 12 (range XY). The age-adjusted prevalence of DE is presented in [table 2](#BMJOPEN2015008125TB2){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Age-adjusted prevalence of DE

  DE                                      Prevalence\*   95% CI
  --------------------------------------- -------------- --------------
  EAT-8, years                                           
   20--24.9                               13.4           11.2 to 15.7
   25--29.9                               9.8            7.9 to 11.8
  Oral control, years                                    
   20--24.9                               6.2            4.8 to 7.9
   25--29.9                               4.1            2.8 to 5.3
  Bulimia and food preoccupation, years                  
   20--24.9                               12.0           10.0 to 14.1
   25--29.9                               9.9            7.9 to 12.1
  EDS-5, years                                           
   30--39                                 15.7           14.4 to 17.0
   40--49                                 13.1           12.1 to 14.1
   50--59                                 11.3           10.4 to 12.1
   60--69                                 9.3            8.4 to 10.3
   ≥70                                    0              

\*Per cent of DE cases within age groups.

DE, disordered eating; EAT, Eating Attitude Test; EDS, Eating Disturbance Scale.

In the age group 30--90 years, 1977 women (12%, 95% CI 11.5 to 12.6) reported DE. Both in univariate and multivariate models, overweight and obese women had higher odds of DE than did normal weight women. The associations between BMI and DE were stronger in the multivariate analysis for women in the obese and extremely obese categories, (OR 12.0 95% CI 10.03 to 14.41) and (OR 22.50 95% CI 18.37 to 27.55), respectively. Women with a higher level of education were more likely to report DE (OR 1.14 95% CI 1.02 to 1.27). DE was associated with younger age.

Dieting and weight dissatisfaction {#s3b}
----------------------------------

Weight dissatisfaction was unrelated to BMI and age in crude and adjusted models, as shown in [table 3](#BMJOPEN2015008125TB3){ref-type="table"}. Overall, 58.8% of the women reported weight dissatisfaction. In the underweight group, 62.2% were dissatisfied with their weight, and 59.7% believed they were too heavy. Of those satisfied with their weight, 40.8% were in the obese category and 41.3% were in the extremely obese category. Women with weight dissatisfaction were seven times more likely to be dieters than non-dieters. More than half (54.1%) of 26 710 women reported dieting, and 13.5% reported that they recurrently tried to lose weight. There were no differences in BMI between non-dieters and dieters or frequencies of dieting. The likelihood of being on a diet was similar for women of all ages ([table 4](#BMJOPEN2015008125TB4){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Logistic regression for the effect of weight on DE, oral control, and bulimia and food preoccupation in women \<30 years of age

                    OR (95% CI) adjusted\*                           
  ----------------- ------------------------ ----------------------- -----------------------
  Normal weight     *Reference group*        *Reference group*       *Reference group*
  Underweight       3.34 (1.72 to 6.49)\*    4.70 (2.25 to 9.80)\*   1.14 (0.44 to 2.96)
  Overweight        0.83 (0.57 to 1.22)      0.44 (0.23 to 0.84)     1.23 (0.84 to 1.80)
  Obese             0.94 (0.52 to 1.70)      0.39 (0.12 to 1.26)     2.22 (1.35 to 3.66)\*
  Extremely obese   1.73 (0.92 to 3.26)      1.23 (0.48 to 3.19)     1.40 (0.67 to 2.91)

\*Adjusted for age, education and smoking. Analysed for complete cases on all variables.

DE, disordered eating.

###### 

Multinomial logistic regression predicting dieting and frequency of dieting

                           Dieting frequency\*   
  ------------------------ --------------------- ---------------------
  BMI                      1.00 (1.00 to 1.01)   1.00 (1.00 to 1.01)
  Age                      1.00 (1.00 to 1.00)   1.00 (1.00 to 1.01)
  Smoking                                        
   Non-smokers             1.18 (1.10 to 1.28)   0.90 (0.81 to 1.00)
   Smoking occasionally    1.39 (1.21 to 1.59)   1.08 (0.89 to 1.31)
  Education                                      
   Lower education         0.79 (0.74 to 0.84)   0.99 (0.91 to 1.09)
  Weight dissatisfaction                         
   Weight satisfaction     0.17 (0.16 to 0.18)   0.04 (0.04 to 0.05)

*\**Reference category for the dependent variable is 'not dieting'.

Reference groups were daily smokers, higher education and weight dissatisfaction.

BMI, body mass index.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

In this study, high rates of overweight (38%) and obesity (23.1%) were found, and DE was associated with weight problems. About 12% of women presented with DE, and a high prevalence of weight dissatisfaction (58.8%) and dieting (54.1%) was found. Weight dissatisfaction, but not BMI, was associated with dieting.

Studies on the prevalence of DE in the general population are scarce, and rates have been shown to vary between 8.3% and 26% in Western countries.[@R5] Hence, comparisons between prevalence figures of DE are difficult.

Rates of DE have been reported to be slightly lower than in our findings.[@R29] However, Solmi *et al*[@R30] found a prevalence of 10% of DE in a general population sample in the UK, consistent with our findings. A higher prevalence of DE has been found where as many as one-third of the girls in an adolescent sample reported DE behaviour and attitudes.[@R31] The difference in prevalence between the latter study and ours could be due to the different age groups of the samples. In this study, DE was associated with weight problems. Among women \<30 years of age, underweight was associated with DE. This replicates findings from a large study in a general adolescent population.[@R32] However, obesity was associated with symptoms of bulimia and food preoccupation with DE in women ≥30 years of age, concurrent with findings from a large Austrian study, which showed that DE is not only a problem of severely underweight individuals but also probably an even greater problem for overweight individuals and individuals with obesity.[@R6] Also, previous findings have shown loss of control and higher rates of eating restraint in higher BMI categories.[@R30] Hunger and preoccupation with food due to excessive restriction of food may precede binge eating.[@R34] Hence, for some women, DE may precede obesity. The association between DE in higher weight categories may be reflective of more frequent binge eating and purging leading to weight gain, in line with earlier studies that have shown that binge eating is associated with a high BMI.[@R35] [@R36] Also, it is possible that women engage in restrictive behaviours to achieve weight loss to a higher degree as their BMI increases.

More than 50% of the women in our study reported dieting, making it a normative practice. Women\'s dieting behaviours in this study were largely dependent on weight dissatisfaction and not related to their BMI status. This is in agreement with other studies showing that trying to lose weight is associated to a larger degree with weight satisfaction than with actual weight.[@R37] [@R38] There was no difference in BMI between dieters and non-dieters, consistent with prospective studies that show dieting to be ineffective in preventing weight gain.[@R19] [@R39] As we had no data for previous weight, we cannot infer if the dieters' efforts to lose weight were productive. Nevertheless, there is reason to believe that those dieting have been unsuccessful in efforts to lose weight, as their BMI status did not differ from those not dieting. Underweight women were just as likely to report dieting as women in other BMI categories. Additionally, nearly two-thirds of underweight women believed they were too heavy, which in turn may have led to their DE. It may be that the measures of DE in this study do not capture women in the general population who have fear of weight gain and who diet when underweight, thus underestimating the prevalence of DE. This is of substantial concern due to the increased mortality risk associated with underweight.

Most women (58.8%) in our study were dissatisfied with their weight, which is in line with earlier large-scale surveys of weight satisfaction.[@R40] [@R41] This is an important finding as weight dissatisfaction may have bearing on the development of obesity due to the association with binge eating and purging behaviours.[@R42] Weight dissatisfaction was unrelated to BMI in our sample, in conflict with a US study, which found that women satisfied with their bodies had a lower BMI.[@R43] A considerable number of women were dissatisfied with their weight even when their BMI was within the acceptable limits of healthy weight. This may be of concern given the association between weight dissatisfaction and dieting, as well as other DE behaviours; and the prospective association between weight cycling (ie, weight loss and regain) and weight gain.[@R39] Obese individuals have been shown to be dissatisfied with their body size;[@R44] this is in disagreement with our findings, as approximately 40% of the obese women in our study were satisfied with their weight. This noteworthy finding should be explored in more detail in future studies. We did not have any direct measures of emotional health, however, we explored 'satisfaction with life' in women who were obese and satisfied with their weight compared to those obese women who were dissatisfied with their weight, and found no differences between the groups. It may also suggest that individuals over time become more tolerant of higher body weight, and are thus less likely to perceive themselves as overweight.[@R45] Also, the overall increase in BMI in the general population may have contributed to a normalisation of overweight and obesity.

DE was not associated with younger age in women between the ages of 19--30 years, possibly explained by the narrow age span. As expected, younger age was associated with DE in women aged above 30 years.[@R46] However, the effect was weak, suggesting that DE is present in women of all ages. Traditionally, weight satisfaction is related to older age.[@R38] However, we found no association between age and weight dissatisfaction, consistent with other research where age was found to be unrelated to body satisfaction.[@R40] DE, awareness of body image and the societal pressure of a thin body image may affect women of all ages to a larger degree than previously perceived. However, more pathological indicators of body image disturbance such as overvaluation of weight and shape, or preoccupation of weight/shape may vary across age groups.

Previously, EDs were associated with higher social class,[@R47] but recent evidence indicates that neither educational level nor socioeconomic status is likely to influence DE.[@R46] In this study, education was not associated with DE in the age group 19--30 years. Moreover, across all age groups, women with a lower level of education were more likely to be dissatisfied with their weight than women with a higher education, signifying that DE and weight dissatisfaction can affect women irrespective of educational attainment. However, in women ≥30 years of age, higher levels of education were associated with DE. The differences in these findings might reflect secular changes, that is, the thin ideal being more pervasive now, thus affecting women regardless of degree of education.

We did not aim to define the majority of obese and underweight women as eating disordered, consequently pathologising a large proportion of women. However, our findings suggest a strong association between weight problems and DE. To the best of our knowledge, this study is the largest of its kind to investigate the prevalence of DE, weight problems, weight dissatisfaction and dieting across weight groups in a large general population sample of women with a wide age span. The strengths of the study are its objective assessment of weight and height. Owing to the cross-sectional nature of the analyses, a limitation is that the temporality of the relationships between variables cannot be established.

Even though numerous tools have been developed to assess eating pathology, evidence for case detection of DE remains limited.[@R49] Moreover, estimation and comparison of prevalence of DE in the general population remains a methodological challenge because different instruments have been used in different studies.

A limitation of this study lies in the use of the shortened version of the EAT and the rarely used EDS-5, which reduces the ability to compare across age groups. As we did not have the opportunity to compare the EAT-8 and the EDS-5 with another test, using a 'gold standard technique' with one group being 'normal' (negative) in this study, we were not able to perform sensitivity analyses using different cut-off points. Hence, comparisons of prevalence rates with other populations must be tentative. We must also consider that the instruments used to assess DE in this study may not necessarily detect the same aspects of DE pathology, which may partly explain why DE was associated with both underweight and obesity.

Conclusions {#s4a}
-----------

A high prevalence of DE along with weight problems was found in this sample. Further, a high rate of weight dissatisfaction and dieting was found in women of all ages, unrelated to BMI. Findings from the present study suggest that weight problems and DE are not distinct from one another. This should inspire clinicians and researchers to develop combined prevention and treatment approaches to these disorders.

This study also indicates that the public health messages concerning DE and weight problems should perhaps focus more on the importance of weight satisfaction and not simply on actual weight.
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